
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

_______________________________________ as much to the man who
had once despised her, and now found himself in her power?
1.

(any other woman/confess/?)

Would any other woman have confessed

And yet, if you had told him he was living on his capital, he
____________________ you down.
2.

(stare)would have stared

She _____________________ the children.3. (not/leave)wouldn't have left

Surely she _______________________ the name by this time.4. (forget)would have forgotten

She ______________________ to blow up the Capitol.5. (promise)would have promised

He looked up for a moment, but the Doctor's face was too awful; Tom
____________________ his eye for all he was worth, and buried himself in
his book again.

6.

(not/meet)
wouldn't have met

It __________________ just like her.7. (be)would have been

If in her great house, in her dazzling career, in the whirl of resplendent
prosperity, she had hours of unsatisfied yearning for something unattainable
in this direction, the world _________________________ it.

8.

(not/guess)would not have guessed

I _______________ crazy in days.9. (be)'d have been

In this eager and passionate occupation, in which every nerve and vein in
his being seemed to bear a part, no cry for help ____________________ his
ear-even a flame breaking out close to him ________________________ his
eye.

10.

(strike) (not/catch)

would have struck
would not have caught

And ____________________________ if they only could have seen her
in a dress of her own making!
11.

(what/they/say/?)
what would they have said

Had the brawl arisen in sport, or from some boyish quarrel, I
_______________________ a word on the matter-but that children already
venture to assail with jeers and violence those who hold different opinions,
ought not to be permitted to pass without reproof.

12.

(not/waste)

wouldn't have wasted
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He knew the fireman ____________________.13. (jump)would have jumped

You _________________________ me, even had I done so.14.
(not/believe)

wouldn't have believed

Had he loved her he _________________________ words such as those
she had read.
15.

(not/write)
would not have written

If they had had the charge of her, they __________________ her down.16.
(bring)

'd have brought

I _____________________ you fail.17. (not/have)would not have had

But _______________________________ to be baptized?18.
(what/she/not/do/?)

what would she not have done

____________________________________ the noble qualities of her
nature!
19.

(how soon/he/recognise/?)
How soon would he have recognised

________________________ her or any other human being under such
circumstances?
20.

(he/trust/?)
Would he have trusted
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